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ABSTRACT

GPSambiguity resolutionis theprocessof resolvingthe
unknowncycleambiguitiesof thedouble-difference(DD)
carrier phasedata as integers. It is the key to high-
precision relative GPSpositioning, whenonly shortob-
servation time spansare used. Oncethe integer ambi-
guitiesareresolved, thecarrierphasemeasurementswill
start to act as if they werehigh-precisionpseudorange
measurements,therebyallowing the remainingparame-
ters, such as the baselinecoordinates,to be estimated
with a comparablehigh precision. High ambiguity suc-
cessratesare required for GPSambiguity resolution to
be successful.Thesesuccessrates,asmeasured by the
probabilitiesof correctintegerestimation,dependon the
various assumptions underlying the mathematical model
used.Mis-specificationsor errors in eitherthefunctional
or stochasticmodel will generally resultin lower success
rates.It is thereforeof importanceto beableto diagnose
thesensitivity of ambiguity resolutionfor suchtypeof er-
rors.

In thiscontributionwewill analysethesensitivity of GPS
ambiguity resolutionfor various typeof modeling errors.
The analysisis basedon an analytical, closedform for-
mula for the probability of correct integer estimation.
This formulais generally valid andmaybeappliedto any
of theGPSmodelscurrently in use.In thepresentcontri-
bution it will beusedto studytheerrorsensitivity of the
GPSgeometry-freemodel.

INTRODUCTION

Ambiguity resolutionis thekey to fastandhigh-precision
relative positioning, both in thecaseof current GPSand
future GNSS’s. The reasonfor this is that oncethe am-
biguities have beenresolvedasintegers, the phasemea-
surementsstartto actasif they werehigh-precisionrange

measurements, thereby allowing the parameters of in-
terest(e.g. baseline-coordinates)to be estimatedwith
a comparablehigh precision. Ambiguity resolutionap-
plies to a greatvariety of GPSmodels currently in use.
They range from single-baselinemodels for kinematic
positioning to multi-baselinemodelsusedas a tool for
studyinggeodynamicalphenomena. Models may have
the relative satellite-receiver geometry included or ex-
cluded. Receiversmay be stationaryor in motion. At-
mospheric delaysmay be includedin the modelas un-
knowns,makingthemodelsuitablefor longbaselines,or
they maybeexcludedfrom themodel, makingthemodel
suitablefor relatively short baselines. An overview of
thesepossiblemodels,aswell astheirapplications,canbe
found in a number of textbookslike Hofmann-Wellenhof
etal. (1997),Leick (1995),ParkinsonandSpilker(1996),
Strangand Borre (1997) and Teunissenand Kleusberg
(1998).

For all thesedifferent models,the method of ambiguity
resolutionis thesame,andusuallya three-stepprocedure
is followed. In a first step,the integer characterof the
ambiguities is discarded, anda standard least-squaresad-
justmentis carriedout. This providesuswith real-valued
estimatesfor the unknown parameters,often referredto
asthe“float solution”. Thisstepalsoprovidesuswith the
variance-covariancematrix of theseunknowns. In a sec-
ondstep,the float ambiguity estimatesareusedto com-
pute the corresponding integer ambiguity estimates,the
actualambiguity resolutionstep. Finally, providing the
secondstepwassuccessful,this integer estimateis used
to correctthefloat solutionestimate.As a resultoneob-
tainsthefinal andpreciseestimatesfor theremaining pa-
rametersof interest,usually, but notnecessarily, baseline-
coordinates.

The integer estimationpart of this three-stepprocedure
essentiallyboils down to applying a mapping function
from the n-dimensionalspaceof real valuesto the n-
dimensional spaceof integer values. Several possibili-
ties areavailablehere,suchasa simplerounding of the
ambiguities, a conditional rounding of the ambiguities
(bootstrapping), or an integer least-squaresmapping of
the ambiguities. Thesepossibilitiesdiffer in complex-
ity, but moreimportant, they differ in the probability of
estimatingthecorrect integers. It hasbeenprovenin Te-
unissen(1999) that the integer least-squaresestimatoris



optimal in thesensethat it maximizestheprobability of
correct integer ambiguity estimation.This integer least-
squaresestimatoris alsothemostcomplex of theestima-
torsmentioned,but it hasbeenefficiently mechanized in
the LAMBDA-method which was introducedin Teunis-
sen(1993).

The probability of successfulambiguityresolution, also
referredto asthesuccessrateof ambiguity resolution, is
given astheintegral:

P
�
ǎ � a��� �

Sa

pâ
�
x� dx (1)

with pâ
�
x� the probability density function of the float

ambiguities andSa the pull-in region. It is stressedthat
the successrateshouldbe usedas measure for predict-
ing thesuccessof ambiguity resolution insteadof e.g.the
standard deviationsof theambiguities.

Notethatthesuccessratedependson threefactors,being
thefunctionalmodel (observationequations),thestochas-
tic model (distribution andprecisionof the observables)
andthechosenmethod of integer estimation.

Theunbiasednessof the’float’ solutionis oneof thebasic
assumptionsunderlying thecomputationof theambiguity
successrate.Thisassumption is validaslongasthe’float’
solution is basedon a correctly specifiedmodel. Any
mis-specification in thefunctionalmodel (theobservation
equations) however, will generally lead to biasesin the
least-squaresestimatorand therefore in the ’float’ solu-
tion of theambiguities. In caseof GPS,suchbiasescould
begeneratedby outliers in thecodedata,cycleslipsin the
phasedata,multipathor thepresenceof unaccountedat-
mosphericdelays.In thiscontributionwewill discussthe
impactsuchbiaseshaveontheperformanceof ambiguity
resolution.

THE INFLUENCE OF BIASES ON THE SUCCESS RATE

A one-dime nsiona l example

Sinceunaccountedbiaseswill degradetheperformanceof
ambiguity resolution, theambiguity successratewill get
smallerin thepresenceof suchbiases.A smallersuccess
rate,however, does not necessarilymeanthat it hasbe-
comeunacceptablysmall. It couldstill be largeenough,
even in the presenceof biases.This is illustratedin fig-
ure 1 for a one-dimensional example. In this figure, the
successrateequalsthe integral of the pdf of â over the
pull-in region, in this 1D-casethe line-segmentbetween� 0 � 5 and0 � 5. In theabsenceof any bias,thepdf of â will
be centered at a. Thus,the successratein the unbiased
caseequalstheblueareain thefigureon top. But whena
biasb is presentit will translateoverb andbecenteredat
a � b. Thesuccessratestill equalstheintegral of thepdf
of âoverthepull-in region, in thiscasetheredarea.Since
the redareais smallerthanthebluearea,the translation
overb will reducethesuccessrate.

However, if thepdf weresufficiently peaked,asshown in
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Fig. 1. One-dimensional exampleof the effect of a biasin the
floatambiguityonthesuccessrate,ontopthestandarddeviation
of the ambiguity is chosento be 0.25cycle, at the bottomit is
chosenas0.05cycle.

figure1 at thebottom,thesuccessratecouldstill belarge
enough, even though the pdf is now centeredat a � b.
In fact, if the pdf weresufficiently peaked, the success
ratewould not changeby much,providedthevectora �
b remainslocatedwithin the pull-in region. A dramatic
dropin thesuccessrate’svaluewill thenonly occurwhen
a � b crossestheboundaryof thepull-in region.

In orderto gain someunderstandingfor the relationship
thatexistsbetweenprecisionof thefloat ambiguity, bias
andsuccessrate, figure 2 hasbeenprovided. This fig-
ure shows that biaseslessthan0 	 5 cycle arepermitted,
provided the corresponding standarddeviation is small
enough. That is, provided the distribution is sufficiently
peaked. Thehigh successratedropsdramaticallythough
whenthelimit of a 0 	 5 cycle is crossed.

A general form ula

In this sectionwe present an exact andeasy-to-compute
formula for thebootstrappedsuccessratein thepresence
of bias.This general formula canbeusedto evaluatethe
influenceof biasesonthebootstrappedsuccessrate.Inte-
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Fig. 2. Successratesasfunctionof thebiasb. Thesevensuccess
ratecurvescorrespond with σâ = 0.001,0.01,0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,
0.5cycles.

gerbootstrappingis anoftenusedmethodof integeram-
biguity estimation. It is a simplemethod, which, when
combinedwith thedecorrelationprocessof theLAMBDA
method, canachieve good results.Themethodis a gen-
eralizationof the ’integer rounding’ method andgoesas
follows. If n ambiguities are available, one startswith
the first ambiguity â1 and rounds its value to the near-
estinteger. Having obtainedtheinteger valueof this first
ambiguity, thereal-valuedestimatesof all remaining am-
biguities arethencorrectedby virtue of their correlation
with the first ambiguity. Thenthe second, but now cor-
rected, real-valued ambiguity estimateis rounded to its
nearest integer. Having obtainedthe integer valueof the
secondambiguity, thereal-valuedestimatesof all remain-
ing n � 2 ambiguities are thenagaincorrected,but now
by virtue of their correlationwith the secondambiguity.
This processis continueduntil all ambiguities aretaken
careof. In essencethis ’bootstrapping’ technique boils
down to theuseof a sequential conditional least-squares
adjustment, with a conditioning on theintegerambiguity
values obtainedin theprevioussteps.

Themethodof integerbootstrappingis known to perform
poorly whenit is appliedto the double-difference(DD)
ambiguities. This is due to the usuallyhigh correlation
betweenthe DD ambiguities. The methodshould there-
fore only beappliedto ambiguities whicharesufficiently
decorrelated.This is achievedby applying thedecorrelat-
ing Z-transformation of theLAMBDA method, seeTeu-
nissen(1993), deJongeandTiberius(1996). Hence,in-
steadof applying integerbootstrapping to theDD ambi-
guity vector â, it shouldbeappliedto thetransformedand
decorrelatedambiguities,

Whenthe original DD ambiguities arebiased,the trans-
formed ambiguities will be biasedtoo. They are dis-
tributedas

ẑ 
 N
�
z � ZTb � Qẑ � ZTQâZ � (2)

with z thetrue,but unknown transformedintegerambigu-
ity vector andZTb the transformedbiasvector. We are
now in thepositionto describehow thebootstrappedsuc-
cessrateis affectedby thepresenceof biases.

Theorem Let the real-valued ’float’ solution be biased
and distributedas in (2) and let the integer solutionbe
obtained by meansof bootstrapping. The probability of
correct integerbootstrapping is thengiven as

Pb
�
ǎ � z��� n

∏
i  1

�
Φ � 1 � 2ζi

2σẑi � I � � Φ � 1 � 2ζi

2σẑi � I � � 1�
(3)

with ζi the ith entry of the bias vector L � 1ZTb, σẑi � I
the variance of the i th least-squares ambiguity obtained
through a conditioning on the previous I � 1 ��������� � i � 1�
ambiguities and

Φ
�
x��� � x� ∞

1�
2π

exp� � 1
2

v2 � dv (4)

The lower unit triangular matrix L follows from the fac-
torizationQẑ � LDLT , while D � diag

� ������� σ2
ẑi � I ������� � .

This theorem wasfirst introducedandproved in Teunis-
senetal. (2001). In thenext sectionwewill usetheabove
theoremto studytheimpactbiaseshaveontheambiguity
successrateof thegeometry-free model.

THE GEOMETRY-FREE GPS MODEL

The float ambiguity solu tion

For sufficiently shortbaselines,the DD phaseandcode
observation equations of the dual frequency, geometry-
freeGPSmodel aregivenfor asingleepochi as:

φ1
�
i ��� ρ

�
i ��� λ1a1

φ2
�
i ��� ρ

�
i ��� λ2a2

p1
�
i ��� ρ

�
i �

p2
�
i ��� ρ

�
i � (5)

whereφ1
�
i � andφ2

�
i � arethe DD phaseobservableson

L1 (1575.420MHz) andL2 (1227.600 MHz). p1
�
i � and

p2
�
i � arethecorresponding DD codeobservables,ρ

�
i � is

theDD form of theunknown receiver-satelliterange and
a1 anda2 aretheunknown but time-invariantintegerDD
ambiguities. The known wavelengths aredenotedasλ 1

andλ2.

Note, due to the parametrization in terms of the DD
ranges, thatno linearization is requiredfor theabove ob-
servationequations.Theabsenceof thereceiver-satellite
geometry also implies that the model permits both re-
ceivers to be eitherstationaryor moving. Furthermore,
theparametrizationin termsof theDD rangesimpliesthat
the tropospheric delaysneednot be modelled explicitly.
Whenpresent, thesedelayswill get lumpedwith theDD
ranges. Hencethe estimatedambiguities will alwaysbe
freefrom troposphericbiases.



Thegeometry-freeGPSmodel hasbeenstudiedby many,
seee.g.Euler andGoad(1990), Hatch(1982), Jonkman
(1998),Joostenetal. (1999),Teunissen(1996),Wübbena
(1988).

In thefollowing it will beassumedthatthe’float’ solution
of theabovemodelis obtainedin aleast-squaressenseus-
ing k number of epochs. Theambiguities areconsidered
to be time-invariant for the duration of the observation
period. We alsoassumethat time correlation andcross
correlationareabsent.Theundifferenced standard devi-
ationsof phaseandcodewill be denotedas σφ andσp

respectively. Oncethe ’float’ solutionof theambiguities
is obtained,theintegerbootstrappingprinciplecanbeap-
pliedandthecorresponding probability of correctinteger
estimationcanbecomputed.

TheDD float solutionof theabove model canbeshown
to readas:

�
â1 � 1

kλ1
∑k

i  1 � φ1
�
i � � 1

2

�
p1
�
i ��� p2

�
i ��� �

â2 � 1
kλ2

∑k
i  1 � φ2

�
i � � 1

2

�
p1
�
i ��� p2

�
i ��� � (6)

We aretherefore now in thepositionto formulatetheef-
fect variousbiaseshave on thefloat solution. This result
combined with the above given theorem, enables oneto
evaluatethebiasaffectedsuccessrate.

Outlie rs in the code data

An outlier (blunder) in theL1 codedataat epoch j (1 �
j � k) of size∇p1, will producea biasin thefloat ambi-
guity vectorof

b � � 1
2k

� ∇p1
λ1

∇p1
λ2

� (7)

Figure3 showsthedualfrequency successrateasafunc-
tion of thesizeof thecodeoutlier, ∇ p1, for k = 1, 5 and
10,with σφ � 3mmandσp � 10cm.

Theseresultsmaycomeasasurprise,sincethey show that
successfulambiguity resolutionis quiteinsensitive to the
presenceof a codeoutlierof moderatesize.For instance,
for k=5, thesuccessrateis still closeto 1 evenin thepres-
enceof a codeoutlier of 3 m. The resultsshown canbe
explainedas follows. The successrate’s insensitivity is
causedby two effects,the lengthof theb vectorasgov-
ernedby k andthedirectionof theb vector. Thedirection
of b is favourable sinceit canbe shown to point in the
mostelongateddirection of the DD pull-in region. But
alsotheeffect of a largervaluefor k is favourable,since
whenk increases,the lengthof b decreases,andthe pdf
of â getsmorepeaked, while the pull-in region remains
unaffected.
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Fig. 3. Dual frequency successrateasa functionof thesizeof
thecodeoutlier, ∇p1(m), for k = 1 (blue),5 (black),and10(red),
with σφ � 3mmandσp � 10cm.

Slips in the phase data

A slip in theL1 phasedataat epochj (1 � j � k) of size
∇φ1(cycle),will produceabiasin thefloatambiguity vec-
tor of

b � � k � j � 1
k

∇φ1  1
0 ! (8)

Figure4 showsthedualfrequency successrateasafunc-
tion of thesizeof thephaseslip, ∇φ1, for k = 1, 5 and10,
with σφ � 3mmandσp � 10cm.For thestartof theslip,
threedifferent casesare evaluated: first epoch( j � 1),
halfway time interval ( j � k " 1

2 whenk = odd, j � k
2 oth-

erwise)andlastepoch( j � k).

The resultsshow that the permittedsize of the slip de-
pends verymuchon themoment theslip startedto occur.
In particularwhen this moment comescloseto the last
epoch, muchlarger slips arepermitted,in caseof k=10
even larger than1 cycle. When j � k, thesuccessrate’s
dependenceon thesizeof theslip is very similar to what
we saw in caseof thecode-outlier.

Effect of unaccounte d iono spheric delays

It is commonpractice to neglecttheionosphericdelays in
caseof sufficiently shortbaselines.Themodel in which
the ionospheric delaysare assumedknown or absentis
referred to as the ionosphere-fixed model, and is given
in (5). But whenarewe truly allowed to usethis sim-
plified model?That is, whendo baselinessatisfythecri-
terionof ’sufficiently short’? This is usuallydetermined
on the basisof experimentsandpastexperience. With
the above given theoremhowever, we now have an ad-
ditional tool for studyingthe impact of ionosphericbi-
ases.Furthermore,suchstudiesarenow easilyperformed
for various measurement scenarios.In the following we
will study the impact of the ionospheric biasesfor the
the dual- andthe triple-frequency caseandcompare the
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Fig. 4. Dual frequency successrateasa functionof thesizeof
thephaseslip, ∇φ1, for k = 1 (blue),5 (black),and10(red),with
σφ # 3mm andσp # 10cm. On top, the slip occursat the first
epoch,in the middle halfway the interval, andat the bottomat
thelastepoch.

performanceof thebiasaffected,ionosphere-fixedmodel
with theperformanceof its mostrelaxed alternative, the
ionosphere-float model.

The ionospheric biases can be shown to affect the

ionosphere-fixed, float ambiguity solutionas:

b $ τ %& 2λ1 � 1
2λ1 ' λ2

2
λ2

1 ( 1)
2λ2 � 1

2λ2 ' λ2
1

λ2
2 ( 1)+*, (9)

with τ $ 40- 3
c2 1016TECU . m/ 1 0 ,

TECU $ 1
k ∑k

i 1 1TECU . i 0
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Fig. 5. Successratesas a function of bias due to unmod-
eled ionosphericdelays for a number of epochsof 1, 5, 10
and 50, with σφ # 3mm, σp # 10cm. Successratesbasedon
the ionosphere-floatmodel for the samenumber of epochsare
shown ashorizontallines.

Figure5 shows thedual frequency successrateasa func-
tion of TECU , for k = 1, 5, 10 and50, with σφ $ 3mm
andσp $ 10cm.

The S-curves are the success rates based on the
ionosphere-fixed model, andthe horizontal lines arethe
successratesbasedon the ionosphere-floatmodel. It
is well-known that thedual-frequency, ionosphere-fixed,
geometry-free model permits fastambiguityresolution in
theabsenceof ionospheric biases.This is alsoshown in
figure5. However, sinceonecannever besure,evenfor
shortbaselines,whether the ionosphericdelaysaretruly
absent,it is of interestto know how sensitive the suc-
cessrate is for the presenceof suchbiases. From fig-
ure5 we learnthatthesingle-epoch successratedropsto
about 80%in casethebiasequals about3 cm. Thisshows
thatalreadyafew centimetersof anionosphericdelaycan
lower thesuccessratesignificantly. Hence,if onewants
to safeguard ambiguity resolution againstthepresenceof
suchbiasesone shouldtake more epochsinto account.
For thepresent example tenepochs insteadof onewould
suffice. Fortunately thepresenceof suchbiasesdoesnot
yetnecessitatetheuseof theionosphere-float model.This
would be the casewhen the biasesbecome larger. But
thenthesuccessratesbecome sosmall,thatfast,full am-
biguity resolutionwill not be possibleanymore. In that
casepartialambiguity resolutionmight beanalternative.



Note that, although the permittedbiasesaresmall, they
aretime-averaged,double-differencedbiasesandnot ab-
soluteionosphericbiases.

Sensitivity in case of par tial ambiguit y resol ution

For full ambiguity resolution we have seen, in case
the double-differenced,time-averagedionosphericdelay
amounts to only a few centimeters,that the ionosphere-
fixed model is to be preferredover the ionosphere-float
model. Although thelattermodel permitsionosphericde-
lays of any size, too many epochs areneeded with this
model to reacha sufficiently high successrate. With the
ionosphere-fixed model,on the otherhand, onecanstill
reacha high successrate reasonably fast, provided the
ionosphericbiasis lessthana few centimeters.

As an alternative to full ambiguity resolution, onemay
consider partial ambiguity resolution. With a dual-
frequency model, partial ambiguity resolutionamounts
to fixing the bestdetermined ambiguity, whereas with a
triple-frequency model, it amounts to a fixing of the two
bestdetermined ambiguities. Theselectionof thebestde-
terminedambiguitiesis basedontheLAMBDA method.

Partial ambiguity resolutionis attractive in casefull am-
biguity resolutionwould take too many epochs to reach
a sufficiently high successrate. As shown in Teunissen
et al. (1999), fastpartialambiguity resolutionis possible
with the ionosphere-floatmodel. Although theprecision
improvement in the range ρ is lesswith partial ambigu-
ity resolution thanit wouldhavebeenwith full ambiguity
resolution, theimprovementis still significant.

Thequestionarisesnow whetheronecanspeeduppartial
ambiguity resolution even further by applying it to the
bias affected, ionosphere-fixed model, insteadof to the
ionosphere-floatmodel. It turnsoutthatthis is onlypossi-
blein casetheprecisionof thecodedatais relatively poor.
Table1 shows theresultsfor modernisedthree-frequency
GPSbasedona codeprecisionof 30cm.

Succesrate Number of epochsnecessary
Ionosphere

float fixed,bias � [cm]
10 20 30 40 50

0.9900 5 2 2 2 3 4
0.9950 6 2 2 3 3 4
0.9990 9 3 3 4 4 6
0.9999 12 4 4 5 7 9

Table 1. Numberof epochsneeded,in caseof modernisedGPS,
for theionosphere-floatmodelandthebiasaffected,ionosphere-
fixed model, to reacha certainpartial ambiguity successrate
(99%, 99.5%, 99.9%, 99.99%). Five levels (10-50cm) are
shown for themaximumallowableionospheric biasin casethe
ionosphere-fixedmodelis used.Thechosenprecisionof phase
andcodereadsσφ = 3mmandσp � 30cm.

Table1 shows, for instance,if a successrateof 99.99%
is required, that 12 epochswould be needed with the
ionosphere-float model, but only 4 epochs with the
ionosphere-fixed model, providedtheionospheric biasis
lessthan20cm. In caseof 12epochstheprecision of the
DD rangeimprovesfrom 44 cm (ambiguities floated)to
17 cm (two bestdetermined ambiguities fixed), whereas
with 4 epochsit improvesfrom 76cmto 29cm.
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